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RESOLUTION

EXPRESSING THE PROFOUND CONDOLENCES AND COMMITMENT OF THE MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES TO EXACT JUSTICE AND ACCOUNTABILITY FOR THE PASSING OF HAZING VICTIM, PHILIPPINE MILITARY ACADEMY FOURTH CLASS CADET DARWIN DORMITORIO

WHEREAS, on September 20, 2019, fourth class cadet Darwin Dormitorio was confirmed dead on arrival at PMA Station Hospital, Fort Del Pilar, Baguio City after sustaining injuries from a suspected hazing incident by two third class cadets or those in their second year, and a first class cadet or a graduating student;

WHEREAS, members of the house express their profound condolences, and commitment to exact justice for Darwin Dormitorio;

WHEREAS, three cadets are now under detention and undergoing investigation; and

WHEREAS, twenty cadets from Dormitorio’s class are considered as potential witnesses for the case;

WHEREAS, Republic Act No. 11053 or the Anti-Hazing Act of 2018 strongly condemns hazing practices among fraternities, sororities, and organizations;

WHEREAS, Republic Act No. 11053 or the Anti-hazing Act of 2018 imposes the penalty of reclusion perpetua and a fine of Three million pesos (Php 3,000,000.00) shall be imposed upon those who actually planned or participated in the hazing if, as a consequence of the hazing, death, rape, sodomy, or mutilation results therefrom;

1 Gonzales, C., Cabreza, V. (2019) “Police confirm PMA cadet died due to hazing”. Inquirer.net
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, THAT we hereby...

WHEREAS, these incidents hide under so-called "instilling of discipline" and including...

WHEREAS, the Philippine Military Academy who have died because of hazing...

WHEREAS, the Philippine Military Academy is not the first victim of hazing within the...